If you have ever jittered your camera just when you pressed the shutter release, or your subject turned her head, you understand how motion blur can ruin a wonderful photograph. This isn't merely a problem of aesthetics -when detailed objects are converted to streaks, real information about position and structure is lost. Our eyes (the cameras we carry in our heads) move all the time, as do the people and rivers and birds we may be looking at. Yet somehow we are rarely aware of motion blur [1] . This unconscious feat requires a coordinated set of neural and behavioral strategies that squeeze information out of scenes which would otherwise be polluted by motion. A study published recently in Current Biology [2] demonstrates that fruit flies regulate their gaze in ways that are tailored to different tracking tasks.
Eye movements are a major part of a gaze stabilization strategy, helping animals steady images and explore the world in front of them [3] . Human eyes execute both slow, smooth tracking movements, and quick, punctuating jumps, called saccades [4] . Your eye saccades enable you to fixate a small region on the tiny, high-acuity fovea of your retina, take in a stable, unblurred image and then immediately switch to another interesting spot. At angular speeds of over 500 degrees per second, these unnoticed visual journeys are one of the fastest and most precise movements you make. Yet because they often occur three or four times in a second, they occupy fully 10 percent of your day [5] , as you navigate to work, recognize your coworkers, and read this article. Your eyes are constantly fixating part of a scene then swiveling around to a new part, faster than you can even think about it.
Insects, on the other hand, have eyes that are immovably fixed in their heads. Most insects have some range of neck motion, but this can be limited. Thus, most of their gaze changes result from turning the whole body. But in a remarkable parallel, flying insects often navigate with both slow, steady heading changes and abrupt, intermittent turns, called body saccades, yielding eye movements with extraordinary similarities to our own [6] ( Figure 1A) . No biomechanical limitation restricts their flight in this way, as insects occasionally perform much more complex movements [7] . Nor is this comparison limited to flying insects, as many animals with good vision use whatever muscles are at their disposal to generate an outcome of both smooth and saccadic eye movements [3] . This presents a fantastic opportunity to compare gaze strategies in wildly diverse organisms. How do other animals use their own motion to stabilize and extract information from dynamic moving scenes, particularly when interesting features show up? This is especially intriguing for insects, who somehow use coarse vision and tiny brains to coordinate exquisite aerial abilities.
Mongeau and Frye [2] explored this question by examining the steering responses of flying Drosophila as they viewed wide turning panoramas and a variety of moving vertical bars. These stimuli have a natural analog -moving past objects which occlude distant features, such as a trees, generates relative motion against a background. Fruit flies gravitate to long vertical shapes [8] , and robustly track moving bars even when they are camouflaged and only observable by their own motion [9] . This division of a scene into foreground and background suggests a useful way to ascertain features that might be important, but the determination of which elements receive attention, and precisely how insects then respond, remains poorly understood.
Fortunately, fruit flies tell us what features they find salient by their natural steering responses. In free flight, they turn away from imminent collisions and move towards vertical features [10] . But it can be experimentally difficult to control the precise visual stimulation delivered to a freely flying fly (but see [11] for spectacular progress on this front). Flies glued to rigid tethers, on the other hand, will also interact with their visual world, attempting to follow panoramic motion and steer towards narrow vertical bars [12] . Although the visual world is now tightly controlled, rigid tethering suppresses many of their natural flight maneuvers [13] . Mongeau and Frye [2] employed the magnetic tether arena, in which a fly is glued to a narrow rod held in vertical alignment by magnets, fixing it in position but leaving it free to rotate in yaw [14] ( Figure 1B,C) . This apparatus allowed their flies to execute the extremely fast turns seen in natural flight, without interfering with the experimenter's ability to ensure visual patterns appeared precisely where needed.
In this way, Mongeau and Frye [2] were able to determine how well flies tracked a well-defined pattern, and simultaneously how often tracking involved sharp saccades instead of smooth turns. Flies have long been known to follow wide synchronous panoramic patterns in a way that minimizes their retinal slip: the optomotor response [15] . These robust responses [16] probably result because, in nature, these flow fields generally signal unintended self-motion, a deviation from the desired path. In this case, steering to match wide-field motion is corrective, compensating when the wind blows a fly off course, or a damaged wing imparts drift to one side. When shown wide-field, panoramic motion, flies followed with mostly smooth turning ( Figure 1B) , like the continuous sweeping second hand on old mechanical watches. Occasional saccades made up ground when flies lagged behind the pattern, but steering generally matched the panoramic motion and stabilized the wide image field on the retina.
Fruit flies are also attracted to narrow vertical bars, possibly because this leads them to the stems of vegetation where they can find fruit and mates [8] . These bars do not need to stand out stronglyas long as they move coherently against the background they induce a robust steering response, just like moving panoramas. But when following bars in the magnetic tether arena, flies switched their flight pattern and used almost only saccadic heading changes ( Figure 1C) , somewhat like the discontinuous ticking second hand of quartz watches. These bar-tracking saccades were quantitatively distinct, slower and smaller than spontaneous saccades, implying a fundamentally different underlying motor strategy. The resulting behavior clearly does not visually stabilize the bar, but rather maximizes stabilization of the background, while still keeping the bar near the front of the visual field. This may be more sensible because the bar, in these experiments, is a narrow set of random stripes against a background of random stripes, and invisible except for its own motion. Mongeau and Frye [2] further show that saccades tune to the speed and width of different bars, grading in to panoramic-like responses for wider bars. And remarkably, when both the bar and background were in simultaneous, opposing motion, flies tracked the bar with saccades, but between saccades tracked the background with smooth turns! This temporal overlap of separate motor strategies to a compound visual stimulus demonstrates a striking ability of flies to deconstruct dynamic scenes.
Opening a beer in my house can bring fruit flies within minutes. They emerge from hiding, navigate through disordered rooms, avoid my attempts to swat them, and land on my glass. Building a robot with even a subset of their capabilities is currently a daunting task [17] . But tiny flies manage these and many other feats with what seem to be sharply limited neural resources [18] . This new work [2] shows that fruit flies don't merely steer, but discern different tracking tasks, then execute flight strategies that carefully regulate their own visual feedback. 
